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Will HAVE PLENTY parade in honor of those that fell in my way to the hospital. It didn’t af- found some engineers and say but they 
1870. We went out to the cemetery; feet me very much only in my talk- do feed, the first night we were held 
they sure have a nice one) till one I ing and a little in my eyes and lungs, up we fed with a bunch of them, and 
evening they spotted one and dropped ' “I left the front on the 16th of Oc- they had some Swedes for cooks, 
two bombs. Supper was going on at | tober and until about a week ago I Well, now it was some feed. Steak, 
the same time and we thought it was J couldn’t talk above a whisper, but I mashed spuds, corn, onions pickles
a torpedo, and the next night we ran | am getting along fine now and from : (Cary-Nation), sugar, coffee bread,
into some wreckage and that caused j the rumors we get around here, I’ll butter and grape jelly. Oh! Say now 
quite a scare and on the morning of [ be some place else before long, as maybe you don't think I moved into 
the 28th got word we were close to i there is quite a bunch going every day ; that feed. Well, after that ay along 
land and as it was my watch we j to the States. Now don’t look for me ! the road we looked for the engineers, 
spotted it about 7:30 and landed (or ! until you see me coming, and in the i From Confiais we go north and stop 
anchored) about 11 a. m., and got off meantime, fatten up that ‘fatted calf.’; at Audun (le Roman) which is just
the boat on the 28th. I’ll say we-were | “Wei, dad, this is supposed to get to south of the Duché de Luxenburg bor
glad to get on solid ground once more. | you by Christmas, and it is to get a j (jers 
We stayed there only three days and ' special delivery, so I want to go to mans have 
went to Covignon, near Bar Sur the Red Cross. I hear they have some

ice cream, so I might get some, so I 
will close for this time, hoping to see 
you soon, dad, and put in a few de
tails. Your soldier son,

SERGT. PETER J. PITZEN.
“Company F, Sixty-first Infantry,”

six sons were still safe and well cared 
for.

Wei I made the raise of a Helmet 
in Treves, best I could do as they 
didn’t put me up on the front, it’s 
sure a dandy. If there’s any chance 
and we’re likely to stay here for some 
time yet. I may try and get away to 
school at Cambridge or Oxford.

Well, Xmas will soon be here and 
I think I’ll have some dinner too if I 
can talk German fast enough, and I 
guess 1 can soon talk the food part 
of any language. I’d sure like to be 
there Xmas, but will make out pretty 
well under these conditions. Hope al
so to get my mail now soon that 
things are getting settled once more.
I broke my cold with the feathers last 
night so feeling fine today.

Love and best wishes to all and 
Merry Xmas. Your affectionate son, 

ERNEST.

OF TEACHERS HEREWeather—Rain tonight and Tues
day for northern Idaho.

Miss Gladys Hazeltine of Waits- 
burg, Wash., has arrived in the city 
and will be the guest of Mrs. Frank 
E. Wade at the home of L. D. Arnold, 
for several days.

Harvey J. Smith, city engineer and 
county surveyor, went to Juliaetta 
yesterday on county business.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gelwick visited 
friends in Palouse a few days last 
week.

Idaho will not experience difficulty 
in securing her teachers for 1919-20. 
This is what Prof. P. H. Soulen has to 
say of the situation at this time. Prof. 
Soulen said;

“Altho January is very early to pre
dict just what the situation vill be. It 
is safe to presume that with the dis
charge of teachers in service and the 
increasing number of students, look
ing forward to teaching that every va
cancy will have an applicant.”

Prof. Soulen believes that a certain 
number of disabled soldiers are bound 
to look to the teaching profession as 
a splendid opportunity for them and 
their disability.

Idaho is one of the states that has 
come to the front in offering good 
salaries. Nearly every school has 
increased the wages of its teachers, 
during the past two years. Only a 
few days ago the Education Depart
ment was asked to make an appoint
ment for a school position paying $2,- 
2J0.

on Lorraine and here the Ger- 
us. From Ardun to Thion- 

ville Avf Deutch (Duedenhafen) 
where we stop for a short while and 
get ready for our trip down the Mo
selle river. Well, now say that is cer
tainly some trip too. It goes through 
some very important factory town of 
Lorraine and you see how Germany 
has been able to keep her guns well 
fed, believe me.

Aufe, and there commenced our in
tensive training.

“From there we took the train and 
got off somewhere and hiked all night 
and got to Leizy, near St. The, and 
there had some training; also saw a 
few air battles from a distance. We 
hiked from there to Plain Faing and 
stayed there a few days. Remember, 
we had not heard any Jack Johnson’s 
yet, so we started to leave there and 
were halted. Word came back that 
the boche were shelling the road— 
that made us take notice. I was feel
ing kind of sick all evening. We 
started and by taking a short cut we 
just got by when Fritz cut loose the 
first one. We heard it singing through
the air and ‘bang’ helmets went on in , ... T
a second-felt like peanut shells be-, 80Kytout. , 1 TWtS /T®!
fore they were too heavy and in the what Ktlred’ and tben t0 bad just 
meantime, I was feeling much better. !enoagh c°ld mak® “e feel rotten,
We finally got to La Croixaux mines ®° 1 Jhust rested and knew Id soon 
and that was pretty close to the lines, | Tbe wher,e 1 collId and here
but the Huns never shelled it. Wei1 up f,or lost tI™e-
left for the lines (which were in Ger- 1 ’f .Joul Monday, December 9.
many) and it was some long hill. I Jhey told us ,Sunday nlght we d 
Fritz shelled some, but not much. We i 'efue next morning at o a m., so we 
were more used to it by now. We ! Prel)ared to leave the night before of 
took them over (I mean the trenches) | course. Well, at 3 a. m. we were 'h- 
and stayed four days in the front lines ( formed that we d get breakfast at o:30 
and five days in reserve. Nothing very I an(* leave at 7 o clock. Well, we did 
exciting happened, but Fritz pounded i K®*- away at 8 o’clock, went to the sta- 
away with his artillery. We left it<on and lulng around waiting for a 
there and went to Aichetts, near 1 train to pick us up and we did get 
Epinal, and did some more drilling. I away at 1 o’clock. We were only go- 
We left there and went to Etival; i inS about 20 K. (12 miles) looking 
stayed there a few days, then went ! f°r the division that I Brig, was sup
in the trenches and had fourteen days ; Posedly attached to. Well, we made 
of it this time, very quiet. Came : the 12 miles in about three hours, 
out seven days, back for eight more— i landed at Commeuy and struck a good 
a different place along the side of a \ feather bed and good eats for the 
small mountain, or large hill, they I night, so we locates right away. Well 
called Mere Henri (Mother Henry).'the next day we can’t get information
There Fritz sure did shell us a few j about the outfit so the feather beds I didn’t get to see much of Trever 
times, but it was pretty quiet. We i are good for another night. Well the but its some little city believe me and 
came out, hiked to Raom La Bais;! next morning we get a running story very modern too. Everything here is 
from there went to Naussonville, saw | about the outfit which is that they’re more like the States, everything in 
a Hun plane brought down; went to I moving into Germany and the R. T. O. the cities especially being modern, and 
a woods close to Nancy, getting ready'gives us the dope for traveling which the people are certainly not starved, 
for the S>t. Mihiel drive. We had quite ( consists of the names of a few towns The windows have candies, cakes and
a time there (I mean in the drive) i with Treves as the final destination, everything you have right there, ex-
had some pretty close scrapes and got We get a ration train that same after- cept of course leather goods are high, 
beancoup souvenirs, but lost them! | noon through Commesey bound for and they haven’t bread. I tasted and 
Left there and went into another j Treves, and so we hop on, go about ate some of their war bread and its 
wood, northwest of Verdun, near | six miles and the engine goes wrong almost black and not very desirable 
Mount Facoun; in the woods we had ! and we had a 15-hour lay over in the either, but aside from such as that and 
a huge time—every night a Hun ^devasted city of Sampigny. The next butter and of course a few other com- 
would come over and drop a few morning we get away and ride along modities, they are might well fixed, 
bombs, but missed me. Left there the Meuse river all that day towad and you’d never believe they had had 
and went to the front and over the i Verdun, getting in Verdun about 8 a four years’ war. There was cer-
top we went and talk about shelling, o’clock. Saw the famous grounds and talnly something wrong though, play-
Fritz sure did it. I had so many , city of St, Mikiel, Bannoncourt, Woim- ed out, in men and raw materials, 
close scrapes I can’t count them all. | by, Ancennont, Dugny to Verdun, all. They see their mistakes though and! 
We were to go over the top in the • right along the Meuse river and right j believe me the kaiser would last a 
morning and then they change them where much of the heavy’fighting has'short time with his people. One man 
and I got me a boche machine gun been. Well, we go to bed on the hay was telling us last night (he’d been in 
and got it fixed up for the night and and wake up the following morning in it from the start) about the kaiser 
along came a gas shell and put me Comflaus, due east of Verdun. At most and the money and foodstuffs he had| 
iout of fiv. Wh

Carl V.1 Burr returned Saturday 
from* Vancouver, where he has been 
mustered out from the spruce division.

- He visited Sunday with his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Frazier, 
of this city.

Miss Florence Gustafson of Wil
liamson’s department store, spent the 
week-end at her home in Joel.

For sale, Jonathan and Rome 
Beauty apples. Phone Farmers 9138.

93-119
T. M. Wright, proprietor of the 

Moscow Hotel, is a business visitor 
in Spokane today.

Miss Margaret Matson of Spokane 
is visiting friends in Moscow.

Betburg, Germany, Dec. 17, 1918. j 
Dear Folks at Home: I know you’ll 

be interested to know that I’m now
The scenery is very beautiful and 

the old mountains make me feel at 
in Germany, as you see from the name home again but it doesn’t beat the 
of the city. I first must apologize for Rockies though for scenery for that 

j not writing Sunday, but the reason matter. 
was principally that I was too tired to 

! write.

v

The city of Audun le Roman was a 
fine example of Hun pillaging all the 
roofs and insides of the houses were 
burned, the wall just standing with 
the exception of a few that were spar
ed and all this was done because some 
one sniped a German officer in the 
place. Well from Thimville v\’e go 
down the Mosele through Lewick, 
Garuenmocher and numerous smaller 
places not on my map and landed in 
Treves that night. We stayed there 
then Saturday and Sunday and were 
able to locate our division and to date 
have located our brigade, which is 
where we report. Well, then yester
day afternoon we came on up here 
to Bitburg and I met my captain, 
found out all about the outfit and now 
as soon as we report to the brigade 
headquarters I hope to get back to the 
old company. On arrival here it was I 
late so we got billets here which con- | 
sisted of fine feather beds again, and 
say the Germans are just as friendly 
as though we had come to make them 
a visit and especially if you can throw 
the noise at them and receive it, why 
you sure are O. K.

I landed in Trenes last Saturday 
night about 10 o’clock after traveling 
for three days and nights on the train, m/

Frank C. Jones, employee of the 
local postoffice, left for Portland Sun- 
>d^y to visit his brother, G. V. Jones 
itn a few days.
33'Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gray and child
ren, went to Troy Saturday to spend , ..... .. . , , ,,
the week-end with Mrs. Gray’s par-1have a"y difficulty in placing all of

its students qualified to teach.

In spite of the expected influx in
to the teaching profession it is not 
anticipated that the University will

^êlcomùHandents, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Greear.
Joe Mordhorst spent Sunday in Joel 

visiting friends.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kite went to 

Juliaetta Sunday to visit relatives.
Miss Duella Walker, employed in 

Davids department store, spent the 
week-end at her home at Joel.

Mrs. Ed Anderson of Palouse, was 
in Moscow Saturday visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. Neal.

Misses Esther and Ida Rpnholt re
turned Saturday to their home at 
Mount Vernon, Wash., after a brief 
visit with their sister, Mrs. Sherman 
Towne of this city.

Not® these prices per cord for good ' Cafe, and now holding a similar po- 
quality sawed wood delivered. Pine | sition at Ridenbaugh Hall, has pur- 
$8.00; fir and tamarack $9.50. Also I chased a one-half interest in the Elec- 

_ offer good quality baled alfalfa i trie Bakery which was opened for 
hay at $27 per ton at our mill. Mark business by Roy Pressnell on Main 
P. Miller Milling Co. 92-tf | street next door of Childers, a week

Wm. Christenson of school district ag0'
No. 35, near Blaine, is in the county 
seat today.

Miss Margaret Morton, who teaches 
near Deary, spent the week end in 
Moscow at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Q. B. Morton.

A. G. Wilson, school director of dis
trict No. 91, near Kendrick, was in 
Moscow Saturday on school business.

Miss Patricia Maynard, teacher near 
Joel, was in Moscow Saturday.

MJss Eula Lotz returned to her 
home at Mountain Home, near Gar
field, after visiting in Moscow with 
her sisters, Mrs. Cleve Stall and Mrs.
Pete McDonald.

Professor Returns From Camp Lewis.
H. T. lyewis, professor of economics 

at the university, has returned from 
Camp Lewis where he has been en
gaged in teaching commercial courses 
and kindred subjects to the 35,000 
soldiers stationed there. The Star- 
Mirror anticipates an interesting re
port from the professor relative to 
his work in the camp, which will likely 
be published tomorrow.

Come right ini
We’re glad to extend the hos

pitality of our store and service 
to demonstrate to you the

l

Victrola
" Let us play for you the Victor 

your favorite selec
tions. And of course you’ll want 
to bear the newest songs and latest 
hitsl

Takes Interest in Bakery. 
Robert Wood, for a number of years 

employed as chef at the Williamson

Records of

No trouble on our part; no 
obligation on yours.

Drop in to-dayl y

we

SKERftY’S BOCK STOREOne Steer—$48.00 Profit.
J. C. Clark, who resides south of 

town, this week banked a check for 
$100 paid him by J. S. Klemgard, who 
purchased a 22 months’ old steer 
which he shipped to Spokane. The 
steer was a grade Holstein and there 
was about $48 profit in producing the 
animal. As a calf it was fed on $20 
worth of skimmed milk. Allowing a 
dollar a month for pasturage, the bill 
would total $22. Added to this was 
eight pounds of grain a day for six 
weeks. Estimating that the grain cost 
three cents a pound the steer consum
ed approximately $10 worth of that 
commodity. The feed bill totaled ap-- 
proximately $52, leaving a profit of 
$48.00.

“The Home of the Victrol > 

»ml LaMman KocaKs.”

K

T came to I wac <39 id b’c*wbftrft wp stormed we taken into Holland and «1cdptfn

1*Mrs. S. E. Hutton is spending a 
few days in Spokane on business and 
visiting friends.

The Cornwall and Joel Red Cross 
society are putting into practive the 
teachings of thrift. They saved the 
feathers from the chickens donated by 
their society to the S. A. T. C. and 
made two large pillows, which were 
given to the Moscow Red Cross store.

Mrs. A. J. Harms of Sunshine was 
in Moscow Saturday.

A beautiful new Overland car is a 
recent addition to the cab service. 
Mr. Neely bought the car in Spokane 
and returned to Moscow yesterday, ac
companied by Mr. Emmett of Ken
drick. They state the roads are very 
bad in places between here and Spo
kane.

Miss Iris Rowe, teacher of the 
Pleasant Valley school, spent the week 
end at her home in Moscow.

The Presbyterian missionary tea 
will meet tomorrow afternoon in the 
annex of the church. The business 
session will be held at 2:30 and the 
social session at 3 o’clock.

rr

WAR.DE PARTMENTUNIVERSITY STUDENTS
WANT WORK IN MOSCOW

.....
gjip*

mWanted: Jobs for 45 students of 
the University of Idaho. Capable men 
and are willing to perform any and 
all kinds of work in order to gain an 
education. These men appeal to the 
good people of Moscow to furnish 
them such employment as: Bank 
clerks, stenographers, store clerks, 
waiters in hotels, restaurants and 
homes, janitors, furnace attendants, 
snow shoveling, carpet and rug clean
ing, window washing, floor scrubbing, 
wood splitting and stacking, coal and 
wood carrying, lawn work, doing 
chores for board and room or any 
other work will be cheerfully per
formed at a reasonable rate per hour 
or by the week.

Phone your request to No. 64, bur
sar’s office.

c
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Unwed mj n

[l

v
3f

Spruce Production Corporation
94-120

News from Khaki Boys
Miss Jessie Brumm, teacher of the 

Thorn Creek school, was in Moscow 
Saturday.

Rev. Chas MacCaughey, district 
the Methodist

The following very interesting let
ter was written to Mr. Stephen Pitzen 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., from his son, 
Sergeant Peter J. Pitzen, who en
listed the first week that war was 
declared, and has been in some of the 
most furious fighting of the war. He 
'is a brother of Fred Pitzen, who 
farms three miles from Moscow. An
other brother, John, who was in the 
91st division, died of wounds in 
France. The letter is as follows;

“Nov. 25, 1918.

superintendent of 
church, preached Sundya at Thornton 
Wash. Sealed Bids Will Be Received on the Following Equipment 

from January 15, 1919, up to 11 A. M. February 15, 1919

RAILROAD 
EQUIPMENT

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mnç entertain
ed at Saturday dinner a few intimate 
friends, including Mr. and Mrs. G. P. 
Mix, Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Barton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Sanders.

M. L. Romig returned today from 
Whitebird.

D. C. Mortinson left Sunday to 
visit his relatives in Seattle.

Miss Elsie Thomas of Kendrick was 
a Moscow visitor Saturday.

Atty. Scott Ogden went to Lewiston 
today on business.

Mrs. Earl Libby of Potlatch is in 
the city on legal business.

Chas. Bowers returned today from 
a visit to Spokane.

DONKEY
ENGINES

TRUCKS and 
AUTOMOBILES

Trucks“Dear Dad:
“Here it is! A letter for you in

dividually, written especially for you. 
It’s called dad’s victory day letter, 
for on this day every man in the A. 
E. F. is asked to write dad a letter 
and tell him all about his adventures 
and all censorship is called off for 
the day, so I’ll try and give you a 
small idea of what happened since 
we sailed and some of the ‘scraps’ 
we were in. Here goes:

“We got on board of the transport 
oh the 16th at about 2 p. m.; they 
made us stay out of sight for about 
one and out-half hours, but that was 
all (for you can’t keep a good soldier 
down). Then we finally got up on 
deck; we could just see land, and say, 
it sure was great sport to stand and 
watch the water slide by the ship. 
We finally went to bed and by morn
ing we were beancoup miles out at 
sea. The water that day was nice, 
so nothing unusual happened in the 
next few days, but finally the sea got 
rough and then it was a different 
story and, of course, I fed the fishes 
for three days, then it got pretty cold 
and we were getting pretty close to 
the danger zone and our company was 
put on extra lookout for subs. It sure 
was a grand sight to see the big ships 
by the light of the moon (because all 
the lights were out) plowing their 
way through the waves. Well, noth
ing happened until the sub chasers 
joined us and it was grand to see them 
dart this way and that. Was ever 
on the lookout for subs, (well, I just 
got back from a commemoration

Logging, Hoisting and Loading

Willamette, Tacoma,

Smith & Watson, 

Washington and 

other makes.

Sizes ranging from 
6%-in. 110-in.

Rails

20-Ib. Relayer 
20-lb. New .., 
35-lb. Relayer 
40-lb. Relayer 
46-lb. New ... 
45-lb. Relayer 
54-lb. Relayer 
60-lb. New ... 
67%-lb. New . 
80-lb. New ...

. 684 Tons 

. 40 Tons
26 Tons 

. 147 Tons 

.1727 Tons 

. 499 Tons 
56 Tons 

.2581 Tons 

.5030 Tons 
2910 Tona

Packards, 1% to 6-Ton 

Standards, 1% to 6-Ton 

Darts, 1%-Ton Denbys, 2-Ton 

Seldens, 2-Ton Velies, 1%-Ton 

Uniteds, 1%-Ton 

Gramm-Bernsteins, 2%-Ton 

Fédérais, 3-Ton 

Garfords, 3% -Ton A
toWeber-Goetz Nuptials.

Frank J. Weber of Lacrosse, Wash., 
and Miss Lena Goetz of Viola were 
united in marriage in this city today, 
Rev. Quincy Biggs, pastor of the First 
Christian church, officiating, 
brde is the daughter of a pioneer 
family at Viola, and is well and favor
ably known in Moscow. The groom is 
a well-to-do farmer of Lacrosse. The 
new couple wil reside on the farm at 
Lacrosse.

-------------A-------------
Three Deaths From Influenza.

The death from influenza of Mrs. 
George Davidson of American ridge 
last Friday has been reported. Death 
from the dread disease has also in
vaded the home of the Whybark fam
ily on Big Bear ridge, where one child 
died Thursday morning and another 
Friday morning, 
children the mother also contracted 
the disease, but is reported to be re
covering.
ported on that ridge, and the situa
tion on Texas ridge was reported 
much worse last week, there being al
together about 33 cases reported.

Locomotives
Geared and Rod, 36 to 70-Ton. 
Shays, New Yorks, Baldwins, 

Heislers, Climax, etc.

Logging Trucks

Connected and disconnected, 
60,000 to 80,000 capacity.

13-in. x 14-in.

cAutomobiles

Cadillacs, Seven-Passenger 

Dodges, Five-Passenger 

Fords, Five-Passenger

A. C Electric Motors 

440-volt, 3-phase, 60-cycle, 

3 to 75 H. P., with or 

without starters

The
.
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Also OTHER MACHINERY and EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Ni

V.V5"** ofFor Terms, Full Information and Descriptive Catalogue 
Equipment, Address All Inquiries to theà .lb

(x\

& SALES BOARDlr
J United States

Spruce Production Corporation
Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon

While nursing the
t
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A number of cases are re- m
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